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Table I
The form and meaning ofLaura's first 50 spontaneously produced words

Child's word Adult's word Context offirst use Range ofuse in order ofoccurrence Range ofuse at 16 months

2.

3.

1. Dadaldaddy
0;9(8)

Malum-ma
0;9(8)

Bye
0;9(29)

4. Hi
0;1 1(4)

5. Dat
0;11(4)

6. Oh-oh
0;11(7)

Father

Milk

Bye/bye-bye

L noticed a photo-
graph of Father.

To request a cup
of milk.
In response to the
gesture ofwaving.

Father; doll; baby in a photograph;
Laura herself in a mirror; to M in
a photograph; to people in general;
to J specifically; to call attention
to herself; occasionally to any man.

Milk only

Social routine to mark departure;
non-existence.

Father, sometimes is used to
designate any man.

Discontinued. Replaced by
ba,1;1(11).

From l;1(9) to 1;3(8) the
word was discontinued but
the gesture was retained.
Productive from 1;3(8)
onward.

Hi * noun tiequently used
as greeting, attention
getting device and
expression of notice.

Discontinued as a request
for food. Infrequently used
as a request for information.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

Hi L is talking on a
toy telephone.

Request for food
from the table
which L cannot
reach from her
high chair.

As L's doll fell
out ofthe stroller.

Greeting; a way to call attention
to herself; notice.

Request for the name of an
unknown object (a) which L is
holding (b) to which L is
pointing.

To falling objects whether
accidentally or deliberately
dropped, to express notice of
perceptually unexpected events;
to spills; to indicate that J has
hit her.

That?

Oh-oh



Table I co,ttinued

Child's word Adult's word Context of first use Range ofuse in order ofoccurrence Range ofuse at l6 months

7. Mama/Mommy
0:1 1(10)

Irma
0; I l(13)

Bow-wow
0;tt(17)

Twee
1;0(7)

Hikee/Hi kee
l;0(9)

Chlchee
1;0(9)

Ba
1;0(9)

In response to the
sound of M's voice
coming fiom
another room.

As L watched Irma
make the bed.

L is sitting by an
open window. A
dog is barking
but not visible.

As L touched the
bark ofa tree in a

botanical garden.

To the lamily's cat
as he entered the
roont.

AsMhandedJa
piece o1'cheese.

To identify a

picture of a ball
in her baby book.

Mother; request for care.
Discontinued I ; l(0)-1 ; 1(28)

Irma; mother, 1;l(0) possible
meaning : caretaker.

To the sound ol(a) barking, (b)
an airplane, (c) car engine, (d)
birds, (e) any outside noise audible
in the house; to a toy dog; to
sight of car; to sight of dog.

Trees; the sole ofL's orthopedic
shoe; shoes; sock.

To express notice of'the cat; to
greet M first thing in the
morning; to express notice of
dogs (Bow-wow. Hi kee).

To request first and second
servings ofcheese at the table or
fronr the relrigerator.

Ball; round objects including a

grapefruit, an orange, a seedpod
and the doorbell buzzer; to
request first and second servings
of liquid in a cup.

Mother.

Discontinued c. 1;2(0) when
Irnra left the household.

Dogs and barking only.

Trees. Shoes. L will not
substitute the word shoe
for this second meaning.

To greet cats; to express
notice ot'cats.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

8.

9.

10.

il.

12.

13.

Mother

Irma
(temporary
housekeeper)

Dog

Tree

Hi, kitty

Cheese

Ball

14.

15.

Hikoo
1;0(12)

Hidee/
Hi dee

1 ;0( l3)

Da
1;0(23)

?

Hi, daddy
Hi, Joanna

Down

Cookie

More

Banana

Nursing
bottle

Thank you

As M came to get

L from the crib.

To F as she

snuggled in our
bed early in the
morning.

As a request to get

down from her
high chair'

L is eating a

cookie. L showed

it to M.

To request a

second cuP of
milk.

L is eating a

banana.

As L noticed her
nursing bottle in
the sink.

In response to
beirig given
something. M
answers "you're
welcome".

Greeting routine for several days'

To greet F; to greet J'

To request locational or positional

changi. Used where the words uP'

out and in would be situationallY

appropriate.

Cookies; novel round foods;

music on the hi-fi or car radio;

rocking in the rocking chair; ice

cream: the rocking chair.

Used only once.

Bananas.

To her own and other babies'

nursing bottles; to babY oil
bottle; to milk bottle.

Response to receiving something;

response to assistance.

Discontinued.

Discontinued as a greeting

to F. DevetoPed into Hi'
Dee-Dee as a way to greet J.

Soecifically used for request

to get down from her high
chair or in other situations
where down is the
appropriate request for
positional change.

The entire range of use

remains Productive'

Discontinued until 1 ;5(7).

Bananas. The form baba is

also used for L's nursing
bottle.

Baba : nursing bottle.
Bobble : other kinds of
bottles.

Verv rarelv used around
t :q(b). (niaPPeared I ;4( 18)

as Tatu and used activelY

thereafter. )

16,

17. Cookie
1;0(23)

18.

19.

20.

More
l;0(23)

Baba
1;0(23)

Bot/Bobbie,
Bobble, Baba
1;0(23)

Dee-dee
Tee-tee
Tidee
r;0(23)

21,



Table I conlinued

Child's word Adult's word Context of first use Range of use in order of occurrence Range of use at I 6 months

22.

23.

24.

)q

26.

27.

28.

Caca
l;0(24)

Bur
l;O(24)

z/c
l;l

Kee/kitty
l;1(1)

Dee-dee
1;1(5)

Um-mm
l;l(11)

Pooh
1;l(15)

Cracker

Bird

Horsie (toy
bouncing
horse)

Kitty/cat

Bell; ring

Umm good

Pooh

L is showing M a
graham cracker,

As L noticed a
robin on the lawn.

As L tried to climb
onto her rocking
horse.

Differentiated
from the fusion
hikee.

To request that M
make the bell on
an old alarm clock
ring.

To initiate a game
in which M
pretends to eat. M
says "Umm good!"

As L is in the act
of defecating.

Non-productive.

The sight of birds; plastic hen
in barnyard set; pictures of
birds; birdsong.

L's rocking horse; a friend's
wheel toy horse; to request help
in getting on her horse.

To express notice of, greet, or
talk about the family cat and
cats in general.

Discontinued I : l(1 l) when L
broke the clock.

To initiate food game; to the taste
of foods which L likes.

To call attention to bowel move-
ment, urine and llatulence; to
request a diaper change; to J's
bare bottom; to spills of any kind
which must be cleaned with a
paper towel.

Discontinued. Meaning
subsumed under cookie
r;2(0).
The entire range of use
remains productive.

The entire range of use
remains active, but the form
is changed from Z to C.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

Discontinued.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

Bowel movement.

Pacifiers.

The entire range of use

remains Productive.

Used inl'requentlY but
appropriatelY.

The entire range of use

remains Productive.

Very rarelY used'

29.

30.

Lolo/Lola
1;1 (20)

Pacifier

Broom

L's pacifier was

sitting in liont of
her high chair. L
repeated lolo lolo
until M gave it to
her.

L said "oh-oh
broo" as a broom
which she was

dragging crashed

to the f'loor.

L is trying to Pull
her bathrobe oU'.

L noticed M's keYs

on the kitchen
counter and asked

to have them.

L is pulling at F's
pajanla button. F:

"Oh-oh, what are

you doing?" L:
"But."
L is holding M's
legs and begging to
be picked uP.

J is annoYing L'

L is banging her
spoon in her bowl.

To request and talk about

pacifiers.

As L notices or PlaYs with the

broom or dust mop; to request

either item.

To request assistance in taking
olT clothing and shoes.

To request keYs both when theY are

visible and when theY are in M's

purse; to PhotograPh of keYs'

To buttons on shirts onlY'

31.

32.

33.

Broo
l: l(21)

Aw
r;l(22)
Key
r;t(24)

But
1;l(16)

34. Ah
1;1(29)

Button

Up

Joanna

Spoon

off

Key

35. Dee-Dee
1;2(0)-1 ;3(3)

Boo
1;2(10)

To be picked uP; to be Put into

the high chair or the stroller'

Two tbrms of referring to J,

dada and Dee-Dee coexist until
l;3(3).
To identifY her sPoon; to request 

.

a second Portionof whatever lbod

she was eating; lbrk.

The entire range of use

remains Productive. Most
liequentlY used as a request

to be held.

l;3(3) onward Dee-Dee is

L's name tbr J.

The entire range of use

rentains Productive'36.



Table I contir,iled

Child's word Adult's word Context of first use Range o1'use in order ofoccurrence Range ofuse at 16 months
37. Powba

l;2(14)

Gen
1;2(14)

Ooo/hoo-oo
l;2(18)

Papu
1;2(20)

Powder L said "powba"
repeatedly until M
put talcum powder
on her stomach.

To request that M
continue tickling
her.

To her food which
is hot.

L is carrying a
throwaway news-
paper which comes
once a week.

To request that M
swing her on her
swing.

As L noticed a
rubber doll which
her swimming
teacher uses.

As L noticed a
passing car.

Non-productive.

To request repetition ofan
action.

To hot food; to hot car seat; to
hot pavement; to cold car seat;
to ice cubes; to the oven.

To L's specific newspaper; to
newspapers; to paper.

To request that M swing her; to
the sound ofthe telephone; to
toy telephone; to photograph of
telephone; to a hairbrush; to a
sock; to her rocking horse.

Used interchangeably with
"dada" to refer to dolls; to
babies and to Laura herself.

To the sight and sound ofcars;
truck; bus.

Discontinued until I ;5(7)
when it reappeared as
"power",

To request repetition of
an action.

To things which are hot;
to the oven.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

Discontinued for sock.
Otherwise the entire range
of use remains productive.

The entire range of use
remains productive.
"Dada" is discontinued and
replaced completely by
baby.

The entire range of use
remains productive.

38.

39.

40.

41. c
l:2(20)

42. Baby
l;2(22)

Car
l;2(22)

Again

Hot

Newspaper

Swing

Baby/baby
doll

Car43.

44. Me
t2Q6)

Guckie
l;2(28)

Goggie
t;2(28)
Hay
1;3(8)

Out
1;3(9)

Beh
r;3(12)

Pay
t;3(r2)

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

Me?

Duckie

Doggie

Hair

Out

Bread

Pail

L is angry and
wants M to hold
her.

To ducks on a toy
block.

To dog on a toy
block.

As L touches
people's hair.

To request that M
help her out of a

wading pool.

To request more
bread.

To request J's
Iunch pail.

To call attention to Laura. Often
volitional and acconrpanied by
whining.

To ducks on a toy block.

To dog on a toy block.

To identify hair.

To get out ofpool or bathtub; to
get out of her high chair or crib.

To request bread.

J's Iunch pail.

Very rare. It is not clear
whether me is a pronoun per
se or an attention-getting
devtce.

Discontinued. (L no
longer plays with the
blocks. )

Discontinued. (L no longer
plays with the blocks.)

Hair.

'Ihe entire range ot'use
renrains productive.

Requests tbr bread.

J's lunch pail.50.


